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740,000 bash hat tod 160,100 hash for the

ta reported at 663,
oeo bash for the wrek^oiort 678,000 bash for the 
correepoBdin* week In 1877. The receipts at wheel 
st the Atlantic porta for the week ending June ttth 
ere reported et 1,«6,000 hash, «gainst 1,177,000 
bash tor the week previous, end 680,900 bash for the 
corresponding week In 1877. The outward move
ment at wheat tor four weeks ending July 8rd from 
nil the Atlantic ports Is reported et 4,880,000 bash, 
against 1,166,800 bash tor the corresponding four 
weeks In 1877. The visible supply of grain, 
comprising the stocks In granary at the

has been paid

changed at 8} to #Jc I 
oirt tierewi hut ec
crease in Bales July 8,tswsnM4»dys«<l;0^WMjr Hotel, Y<
any see

onthe 4th Inst, theentirely anal tend. Liver-
quletly at 70 to 76c torhas been

“Jarirof le to Goderich has been advertisements evttr\j usait ana thrmna out iiifnsr. 
tieements suspect*! of being of this nature from 
entry Une. Nevertheless it cannot hold itself 
responsible for the food faith o/ite advertisers, 
nor undertake to relieve readers from the need 
Of exercising common prudence on their men be- 
half. They muet judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can in the nature of things 
be furnished for the price* asked. They wiU find 
it a good nia to be cartful about extraordinary

the wile of Mr.quiet end unchanged et 96c.principal pointa of
board porta, the rail and lake aUpmenta from at 8 to 6*c tor American, the tnd Inst., the wife of Mr. Joshuacan be

oS^Sillus
fore at?1.4Ôm1n.6Ôpêr bushel for

of a son.'it on the New eebe- At East Whitby, July 1st, the wife of Mr.
Charles White, *f a son.

Oosmxs—In this city, on tiralth Inst, the wife 
of J. F. Goedike, N.R.C., of » son.

Cousus—In Kincardine, on the 3rd lust, the wife 
of W. G. Colline, of the Denver House, of n eon.

WeiriAvne—On the Srd Instant, at No. 96 St 
Luke street, the wife of J. F. Whltenvee, of a 
daughter.

Williams—In Arthnr, on Tuesday, July 2nd, 
1878, the wife ot J. B. Williams, of n son.

Smith—At 91 James street south, Hamilton, on 
the tth'inst., the wife of K. J. Smith, of a eon.

fuel, on the 2nd 
re of twins—both

Mclsnrcu—At Belleville, on the 6th Inst, the 
wife of Aid. H. McInloch.it . daughter. ’

Khowl»—At Guelph, on the 4th Inst, the wife 
of C. J. Knowles, ot n daughter.

Stssls—On Saturday, the 8th Inst, at 40 Bond 
street, dty, the wife ot B. C. Steels, of a eon.

Bravi™—At Norway, on the 7th Inst, the wife 
of George S. C. Bethnne, of a daughter.

BAiLn—At 4M Queen street west, on the 3rd In

follows
OBOOKBŒS.

Team—Lost week's Improvement eeemi general
ly to have been maintained.

Tsa—There boa been some considerable move
ment in lines on English and New York aooeont : 
these - sales have been p.t, but prime are mid to 
have been much ae before ; there hoe been nothing 
doing In the lobbing business on local account. 
The only alteration in values seems to be In high 
grade Congous, which are acaroe and firmer. Quota
tions areas follows, the outeide figures being for retail- 
err*lots :—Young Hyson, common to loir, 26 to 80s ; 
Young Hyson, medium to good seconde, 80 to 87k ; 
Young Hyson, ordinary to choice extra firsts, 46 to
— *- ' ——-v-.-------wder and Impériale,

I to Extra Choice, 
66 to 66c. "blocks—Congous, 26 to 70c; Souchong, 
86 to 86c ; Scented Pekoes, 46 to 66c.

Corns—Has generally been quiet ; one lot of Bio 
•old on New York account at equal to 18k here, but 
no lobbing movement la reported in other aorta. 
Quotation» are as follows, the outside being for re
tailers’Iota :- Government Java, 271 to 29c ; Singa
pore, 28 to 26c ; Bio, 18 to 20c.

m lJune 29. June 22. June 80. ■■■■ wsr^wsiswws nwwtawr lAireur y
and they can always find safety in

Wheat, bn 4,948,182 5,862,4*7 2.8K796 9,836.847 caeee by paying for good* only upon their,144,866Corn.......  8,963,806 8.161J99 9,846,178
Gate......... 1,778,824 1,886,868 2,487,848
Barley-.. 1,«1,983 1,014,832 470,808
Bye-..., 848,677 404,100 842,676
Total, bu 17.106,922 16,839,881 18,090,746 

The following table «hohe the top pit 
different kinds of produce in the Liverpool market! 
for eo6h market day during the pest week t—

delivery.

Srsms—In

26 to 40c

Hkely to be In better demand is yeore roU 
1 ourt^tata ^^mtbejjr^gnd^and.

Bunnsu,—In the township otScotch—pricee remain unchanged, 
fairly active, with setae of Joblota 
i Bortedoee at 7k for dark, and 7Jo 
Itch, also, has been aeUing freely ;

Bawl have been 6th Inst.; the wife of AlfredThe following Is the official report of the Toronto "Burrell, of a
OlAHAM.—OnStock Exchange, July 10th, UTS: wife otlota ot medium brought Me ; lines ot bright have 

sold at 8k, and lota at Me, and the Utter grade is 
quoted k higher. New York Extra C has also been 

id 8Jc. Granulated seems 
qulst, but Bruur, with

----------- ---------- -,j. English advices ot the
*7th ult. quote the average price of yellows on that 
day as 2St 64d, against 22s lk hi the pravioua weak, 
sad 29a 4k last year. Imparts ot Um United King
dom from Jan. 1 to latest dates were 86,703 tone 
lew ; deliveriee 27,947 tons more, and stocks 
16,642 teas mors than in ths correspond
ing period last year. Prices are quoted as 
follows, the outside quotation» being for re
tailers' lots :—Porto Rico, per lb., 7J to 7Jc : 
Cuba, 71 to 71c ; Barbadoes, 7J to 7k ; English and 
Scotch refined bright, 8) to sje ; do., low grades, 74 
to 8c; New York yellow», 8 to 8k i Extra O, 8$ 
to Sic ; Dry Crushed, 10* to lOjc ; Granulated, 9$

Campbell F.
McALUSTtaL-At Kingston, on July 6th, the wife 

ot W. W. McAllister, Manitoba, ot a son.
Baowx —At Seaforth, on the 4th Inst., the with 

of Harry Brown, Consolidated Bank of nafada, of n
*2£wAim~ At Oobouig, on the 4th Inst., the wife 

of 8. F. O. Hayward, Isq., of a son.

at 8fTrona. Floob—The market canqot be sold to have been
the week : tall wheat grades havenative

extra has beenbeen dull
sales ot Itscarce and less weak,

Montreal- extra has beenhave not been targe.
at 84.60, sad on built in 1877. lufacturen are determined shall excel inbat sold onMU 78) cost, and have therefore 

I in the manufacture ot I
Ontario. Inactive sod weak, with sales offered, regardless of token this Vi94.50. Extra has •f allMerchants’ ot lota of 100 barrels at 84.25 on track on Saturday, manufacture ot Harvesting lea. For further addressonthe25 at 110) and 84.20 and 84.16 f.o.c. on Monday. Fancy has ÎTV'ÿvî7 ReT' Mr' °‘jy>--------— ... «=,-Hick, M D., Kingston, to Tina Laura, youngest Wtwof Robert StlrUng, Esq., torawl/ <5Tse- 

bias, Scotland.
9„5'<5’ïï°V^e-^_In fflopton. on July 
rwt^8ii,M53, ,SKhed”1' b7 “• Bev. Father 
Corbett, Mr, John O’Connor, to Mary, daughter of 
Mr. James Farrington, Kingston.

Leach—HmixxoroToK—In Dundas, on Tnesdav tho 2nd July, by the Bev. John Lti^, M-aTiS: 
Willis Leach, to Miss Jessie Hethertogten.

NAoa-SoanLsrr-In All Saints' Church, onthe 
evening of the 22nd April, 1878, by Rev. A. H.

W. Mace of the late firm Geo. W. 
Maee A Son, builders and contractors, to Evalynne 
Gsrtnide 8„ youngest daughter of- Mr. James 
ftearlett, and granddaughter of the late Edward 
Williams, Esq., M.D., of Longford, Ireland.

Jackson—Chawford—On the fist Inst, at there- 
sidenoe of the bride’s father, by the Bev. Mr. Cam
eron, Samuel T. Jackson, merchant, Henaati, to 
Jen«5 eldest daughter of John Crawford, Tucket-

Ml-, on"the 4th 
Brawra Mr. W. Beatty, to

Consolidated been Deflected end_____________________ _ with a sale of » lot of in
spected at 94 f.o.c. on Monday. Spring extra ha» 
been steady, and sold In round lots at equal to 
94.02| ; at <4.05 and 94.10 t.o.c. on Thursday ; at 94 
f.o.c. on Saturday, and at 94 ; at 94.06 and 94. 
the latter for choice, on Tuesday. The market to
day was quiet ; the only sale reported was that of a 
.lot of 600 barrels of extra at equal to 94.25 here ; 
spring extra was quiet but steady at 94 to 94.10.

Bran—Has been quiet ; a broken lot sold at 910.
Oatmeal—Has been inactive, and offered at 98.86, 

but choice brands are worth more ; a lot sold this 
morning at equal to 93.90 here, which is about an 
averave. Small lots are unchanged at 94.25 to 94.60.

Wheat—The market has been rather quiet, but 
prices have been firm,and dose at an advance of 
about two cents on spring. Sales of round lots were 
made on Thursday at 93c for No. 1 spring, and 89 
and 90cfor No. 2 spring f.o.c.; and on Saturday at 
90c for No. 2. On Monday care sold at 96c for No. 1 
and 90Jc for No. 2 ; and on Tuesday round lots of 
No. 1 brought 95c, and No. 2 sold at 91c Lo.c.. Fall 
has been inactive and neglected, the only sale re
ported is that of some cars of No. 2 on Tuesday at 
91 Lo.c. The market to-day was inactive, with No. 
2 fall held at 91.03, and no buyers, and spring 
wanted at 95c for No. 1, and 91c for No. 2, with hold
ers asking two cents more. Street receipts very 
small and prices unsettled at 90 to 95c for fall, and 
85 to 96c for spring, so tar as can be Judged.

Oats—Offerings have been small and Insufficient 
and prices advancing ; care of Canadian sold on 
Thursday at 814c on track, and on Tuesday at 82c, 
which latter pnee would probably have been paid

Dominion.
Hamilton,
Standard

10 at 104Federal

Loan and Savings Go’s.
Canada Permanent.
Freehold 10 at 148*
.Western Canada.

Jfarnts tor £aleUnion —Common, 45 to 47c ; Golden, 60 to 5 
55 to 57*c ; Amber choice, 60 to 62*c.

Fruit—The market has been quiet, one reason of 
Which is that flocks Of box-fruits are now small 
Valencias are scarce and advancing ; some lots of 
100 boxes sold last week at 5|c, but they are now 
held at 6c, and lots in barrels at 5*c. There is no 
movement reported in other sorts of box-fruits, butmT.aA. AaIIm ... V — 1A — A__- a---------- .j At_

Amber,Canada Landed Credit.
and Loan.

90 at 112
Farmers’........................ .
London AC. L. 4 A. Co
Huron and Erie............ .
Dominion Savii 

vestment So 
Ont Sav. and 1 
London Loan O
Hamilton Prov._____ ....
National Lot. Co. of Canada. 
Anglo-Can. Mortgage Co... 

Insurance, dec.
British America.............. ..
Western...............................
Isolated Risk.....................
Canada Life........ ...............
Confederation Life.............
Consumers’ Gas..................
Dominion Telegraph...........
Globe Printing Co.............

Railways.
Toronto, 6.4B. Stock.,..

6 p.c. 5 yre. stg. Bonds.. 
T. A N. 8 p.c. 6 yre. Bonds.

Debentures dec.
Dom. Gov. stock, 6p.c.... 
Dom. Gov. stock, 5 p.c.... 
County (Ont) 20 yr. 6 p*c.. 
Tn*p_(Ont.) 20 yr. 6 p.c.... 
City Toronto 20 yr. 6 p.c..

and In-

"OARMS FOR SALE—LOTS NO.
JL 10, Con. A. and B., Township Elderslie ; one 
hundred and *fifty acres ; good buildings ; well 
watered ; adjoining the thriving Village of Paisley, 
Railway Station and gravel road. SAMUEL T. 
ROWE, Paisley. 326-

6 to 0*c

25 at 148*

FXR SALE—700 ACRES IM-
PROVED aid trild landr, to the Township» of 

Monta tod WaWeHeeh, In the County of Huron, all 
within three or four miles of the Village of Blyth, 
on the London, Huron, and Bruce Railway. P. 
KELLY, Blyth. •828-8

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE Is a local and Con- 
•tifcutional Remedy. It Is inhaled, thus acting di
rectly upon the nasal cavities. It Is taken inter- 
natty, thus neutralising and purifying ths acidified 
blood. A new and wonderful remedy, destroying 
the qerm of the disease. Price, with Improved in
haler and Treatise, 91. Sold by all druggists, 
throughout the United States and 
and by WEEKS A POTTER, Wholesale Druggists,

exdiv.

again to-day. Street prices nominally at 82 to 84c.
Barley—There has been some movement in No. 

If several cars of which have changed hands at 66c, 
of which two sold to-day ; tills price would proba
bly be repeated. No. 2 has not been offered, but 
buyers could have been found at 50c f.o.c. Street 
receipts nil, and prices nominal at 46 to 65c.

Peas—Some enquiry has been heard for round 
lots at 66c, but none have been offered and no sales 
reported all week. Street receipts nil, and prices 
nominally unchanged at 60 to 62c.

Rye—Remains nominal at 60c.
Hsx—Preaed has remained very quiet, but on» 

car lot of very choice sold at 918 on track. Market 
receipts have been very small, and prices very firm 
at 911 to 917 for old, the general run being 914 to 
916, and new going off at 916 to 918.

Straw—Has been in fair supply, but aU offering 
]*•“*«* ** firm prices, oat-straw in sheaves ranging 
from 911.60 to 913.60, and rye-straw at 910 for loose

rpoWNSHIP
X Lot 28, 6th c

OF MARKHAM-
Lot 28, 5th con.; about four miles from

Union ville Station, Nipissing railway ; well watered
CATTLE.

Trade—Has been very quiet all week.
Beeves—Receipts, on the whole, have bedtt lafge 

and increasing since our last ; but they have con- 
dated almost entirely of inferior grades Of cattle 
fit for export there have been none in the market, 
and prices of them are purely nominal. Of those 
offering, the best hare been taken for the local 
market at weak prices, the general run for picked 
lots being about 94.60. Second-class have been 
abundant, with the supply in excess of the demand, 
and prices very weak at 98.76 to 94. Third-class 
hare been more plentiful, but very slow af sale and 
weak in price at 98.26 to 98.60.

Sheep—An active enquiry has been maintained 
for first-class, suited for export ; of these very few 
have been offered in this market, but sales have 
been made outside as high as 94.25 to 94.60 per 
cental. First-class, averaging not less than 126 lbs, 
nave advanced during the week, and usually range 
from 95.25 to 96.50 each, or 94.25 to 94.60 per cental. 
Second-class have been in fair supply, and ranging 
from 94 to 94.75. Third-class are not wanted.

Lambs—Receipts have increased, but have usually 
been of poor quality and rather weak in price, 
though no actual fall can be reported since our last. 
First-class, dressing not less than 37 lbs, still bring 
from 93.50 to 94, out even of these there have pro
bably been enough in. Second-class have been very 
plentiful and weak, at 92.50 to 93 for any dressing 
from 26 to 32 lbs. Any below the former weight are 
very slow of sale, and never bring over 92 at the 
utmost. -

Calves—Have continued to be abundant, slow of 
sale and weak in price. First-class are less wanted 
and in sufficient supply, at from 97.50 to 99 for any 
dressing from 120 to 160 lbs. Second-class are slow 
of sale, with too many in ; any ranging from 76 to 
110 lbs, usually go at 94.50 to 96.50. Third-class 
are not wanted at all, and it is better not to offer 
them, as they will be sold at a loss.

never failing all cleared : i» al ; in a high s 
For furthercultivation

formation toJOl ow the premises.
Cashel P. O.

FARM for SALE
north halt let con. of Euphrasia, CountyEBCOLLINS’M 

VOLTAIC PLASTERS,
acres, 90 acres cleared ; in a Farmers look at these figure* and draw your ewn 

conclusion. In 1876 we mode red sold MO Boyce 
Beepers. In 1877 we made and «old 1,080 Boyce 
Beepers, and for 1878 we are mattsg In our Bramp
ton and fit Thomas Works, 1,600 Koyoe Reapers, 
300 Improved Mowers, and 200 Combined Machines. 
That the Boyce ta the beet Single Reaper ever 
offered is attested by the fact that nearly all the 
leading mormdactnrers have abandoned their rid 
style of heavy bis rhino, and making some one sf 
the imitations of oar Boyce, not one of which proved 
satisfactory lost year; and all of which ore expert • 
mente to be tented mt the expense of the buyer.

Oar Improved Mowers and Combined Machines 
are unsurpassed on the continent for good clean 
work and light draft.

Farmers, see our machines before yon bay, or send 
fbr Illustrated Catalogue, mailed tree on applica
tion, containing testimonials and names of 1,000 
influential farmers who bought last year.

HAGGERT BROTHERS, Brampton,
332-13 HAGGERT * COCHRANE, St. Thomas.

I ration, with a good frame ham,
md good log house, 
watered with nevei

good orchard ; the
pirn* Is well never failing

Apply to HENRY TEED, Hsathcoat
Office. 326-18

Good farm for sale-
Centre farm between Barrie and Orillia, owe 

mile from Hawks tone station, 200 acres, more or 
leas : 130 cleared ; good orchard ; the rest a good 
bash ; 18,000,36,0W down ; terms given at 6 per 

eer the premises to Mrs. GEORGE 
324-4

A union of that grand vitalising principle, Elec
tricity, with Healing Gama sod Baieam. have
ceived the unqualified approval of Physicians and
Electricians, because of their wonderful
immediately relieving and curing all diseases and ADAMS,
ailments, in the treatment of which a plaster is in-

XjlARM FOR SALE—A BAR-
J. GAIN—South half 28 and 29, con. C, Syden
ham, I» the County af Grey, Ont—160 acres ; 140 
cleared, wall watered, and splendid buildings—all 
new ; lange orchard In bearing ; one mile from

dice ted

I WANT MORE.
. Kw»- Week» t Potter : Gentlemen—Please send 
by mail one doses Collins' Voltaic Phsaraas. The 
one I sent for did me so much good that I want 
mors to nil besides using them. Enclosed find *2.25. 
Address E. EMMET BIKER.

Montgomery, O., May let, 1876.

as low as 26a.
losge orchard M bearing

Annan, two from berth, and eewkn from OwenFLOUR, f.o.c
Superior Extra, per 1W lbs.........
Extra ........................Fancy and Strong Bakers’.,......... . „ ___
Spring Wheat, extra............................  4 00 4 10
(mpestaia.........................................  3 so s 60
Oatmeal, per 196 lbs............................  3 86 3 95
Oommeel, small lots ..........................3 66 2 66

BAG FLOUR, by car lot f.o.c.
Extra ......................  *4 16 to $4 26
Spring Wheat,extra......................... 3 76 3 90

GRAIN, f.ab.
Fall Wheat, No. 1, per Mlba.............. *1 06 to SI 06

No. 2,  1 00 1 03
No. S, .......................  0 92 0 96

Sound » small farm, scree, will be token
In port pay if suitable..$4 60 to $4 76 ror terms, which will be
easy, apply to WM KEEFER, Annan P. O., County

T1ÀRM FOR SALE— CONGES-
X SION 14, south-hall of Lot 21, County Nor
folk, Townsend Totvnship,100-acres ; 80 acres clear 
of stumps ; well fenced ; gpood orchard ; two large 
barns and frame house ; well watered ; one mile 
from a cheese factory ; three miles from Village of 
Jarvis ; eight miles from Simcoe ; good market at 
either place for all kinds of farm ~~~ — * **
particulars address HUGH 
Terms easy.

ARE DOING WONDERS.
Messrs* Weeks A Potter Gentlemen—Comjns’ 

Voltaic Plasters are doing wonders. They worklike magic, andthose you Sent last are »3d and
more wanted. Please send me three dozen- as soon as 
you get this. Money inclosed herewith* I want 
them to-morrow night if possible. In haste.

...................IJL PALMRR, 1ML
Jarvis P. O.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has been rather moie active since our 

last.
Hides—Green have been in fair supply, but 

readily taken at former prices ; and cured have 
gone off rather better, with a sale of a car of steers 
at 7*c, and small lots of No. 1 inspected at ‘7*c, 
usually for cows.

Calfskins—Hava been offering less freely, and 
selling as before. Cured have been quiet at 11* to 
12c.

Lambskins—Offerings have been large, and prices 
steady at 30c ; but pens have been quiet at 20c.

Wool—Has shown increased activity at advancing 
prices. Several round lots of fleece have changed 
hands at 22* to 24c, and in some few cases 25c has 
been paid foe choice lots of western wool. Pulled 
has been quiet and weak ; the only transaction re
ported Is the sale of one lot of 10,000 lbs. of choice 
extra super, at 26c to a factory—the lot was 
originally bought by the dealer at 30c.

Tallow—Is very dull and weak, with large stocks 
on hand ; rendered seldom brings over 6*c now ; 
rough is unchanged.

Quotations stand as follows No. 1 inspected, 
choice, 96.50; No. Î Inspected, cut, and 
grubby hidea, 95.99 ; No. 8 inspected, 94.60 ; Calf
skins, green, 8 to 16c ; Calfskins, cured. U to U*e ;

»tito zoc, wool, pmieû, super, zu to aoc, wool, pick
ings. 10 to lie; Thllow, rough, 4c ; rendered, 6*

No. Fayette, Me., May 1,187&Bed Winter ALIBURTON COUNTY.Spring Wheat, No. 1.
No. 2 PRICE2RnFNTSNo. 8.. Farm lots in Dyaart and other townships.

Town lots ip Haliburton. to which village the Vic
toria Bail way will be- open for traffic by October, 
1878.

Apply to
a J. BLOMF1FLD,

Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co, 50 
Front street east, Tôronto. 328 IS

Oats (Canadian), per 84 lbs.
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs.

Peas, No. 1, per 60 lbs. Delavaa

letterWheat, per bush
Wheat, ■«Murray.

C R E D IT SALEI roiwot bat regard the <Ba-
FeBowa’ Hjpefthos-

■e a matter of devoutDr eased hogs, per 1M lbs. to a benign Provi-
Beef, hind qrs., per 100 lbs. Land, Farm Stock, &e., tf ioetion.Motion, by carcase, per 100 lbs.
Chickens, par pair. recommend it to others, ondiia-
Ducks, per brace. variably found it to be of26 yean 1 month and H days.Geese, each, tial benefit. 176 acres of lot Coning**# 

dd, ultima*, i
con. 8, Tbwnohlp,

In bronchial and other cheek af- ofGrr
next, in four lots ; three of 60

targe rolls. acres each, and one of 26 acres ; each tetris improved.of this disease
One-sixth of thein its hopeless stages, as, MoBor-On the 2nd ta*, |„ the VUteg. of Cale- 

dontavOotimrine, wife of Alex. McBep^q., aged

a rwidence of he. eon, Lake-
,7 the 6*h lm- Hannah Sarah BrokovBU, aged 74 years.

Odell—At St. Thomas, on the 4th test. Josenh

............. drrille, on the 1* of July, of

fsstZSirz ot sole ; balance on longdebility, in giving 
•diy a valuable rei months credit on at 1 o'clock p.m.,Ovinae, per booh ta- only U utile fromlY, Methodist Minister. the premises 

e village* of U iburv and ClarksblHW. I 
e premises, or by. litter

Newport, N. f 
The 8v Johnper beg ticulars apply on theThe Invention

of Fallow's Hi of theLEATHER. Thorn twiry P. O.the country, unique of, its ■7e-o.w.Parsnip», Mnd, soda end» to the Dominion of Canada.Trade quiet, with no5^.1 p”. SAWS.Fewer at.WSl.'Sr” to bee fuU jttiBtellrateois.--#A- »• while for It ta Nswasu, Onti, D.C., March 30,1870.. ws of all kind», and batebere' tools.at the B. WBSTMAfiPS, 177 King street east.
310-62.

SEE THE
C. FLETCHER, DEALER IN

M^5£r^tK I*'
Commua—At Harrtaton, on Teeeday, July 2nd, 

at 9 p.m., Jane, beloved wife of Mr. James Cam
ming», and youngest daughter of Mr. James Moore, 
aged 28 years and 10 months

Wan»—At the residence of bit brother, Michael 
Ward, Davenport road, of inflammation of the 
lange, Mr. E. J. Ward, compositor, aged 36 years.

DaLTO»-On the 6th Inst., Laura Kate, daughter 
of Charles and Sarah Jane Dalton, aged four 
months.

Maeunti—At 79 D'Arcy street, on the 7th, Chao. 
Bradley, infant son of Adam and Louisa Maguire.

Flesh on—At Orangeville, on the morning of the 
3rd <ti July, John Arnold, infant eoa of John 
Flasher, Esq., M-P.P.,aged two montea

Somirs—On Sunday, 
beloved daughter of Fn 
IS months and 27 days.
, U» residence, North street, Toronto,
July 8th, Wm. G. Tetter, Esq.

Bacxas—On the 8th Inst, George H. Backs., 
aged 46, late Assistant Postmaster, Toronto P.O.

RST*OLDO-.At Brock ville, on the 6th July, Inst, 
In the 40th year of her age, Mary Theresa Lelievre, 
wife of James Reynold*, barrister.

Tuadwot—At Nonanes, on July 5th, Berber» 
Ann, wife of Mr. Benjamin Treadway, aged 64 yean.

MaxerixL»—At New Edinburgh, July 6th, at 8 
o’clock am., Annie E., twin daughter of Mr. Pierce 
Mansfield, aged 11 yean.

SxvmirT—In Ottawa, on the 6th Inst, Peter 8e- 
vlgny, aged 60 yean.

lotvrow -In London, an Saknrday, July 6th, Mr. 
Geo. C. Bgelton, aged 61 yean and » months.

PaxsTON.—On Bund» morning, July 7th, Lillian 
May, daughter of Mr. T. H. Preston, Ottawa, aged 
11 months.

Louts*.—At Ottawa, on the fitii Inst, Willie, 
eon of Alexander Lumoden, aged Î months and 10 
days.

Tobbt.—In Tara, Ont., onthe 3rd lntti, Mr. John 
Tobey, Postmaster, aged 68 yean and 7 months

Train—At his rertdenee, near tomllton, on Mm-

white, and water uma,prevloue the figureOntario ports
the number of streoi, Toronto.. C.JONAS raiLL.had a deteriorating 

hu reday last
Agent 828-92as foDows :—Spanish Sole, No. 1, 

k ; Spanish Sole, No. 2, 21 to 
le, heavy, 25 to 27c ; Slaughter 
c ; Buffalo Sole, 20 to 22c ; Hero- 

ueether, 27 to 80c ; Oak Harness
___________ Oak Belting Leather, 80 to 84c : Oak
Harness Backs, 40 to 60c ; Upper, heavy, 86 to 86c; 
Upper, light, 36 to 40c ; Kip Skins, French, 86c to 
91.10 ; Kip Skins, English, 70 to 90c ; Chicago 
Slaughter Kip, 65 to 75c ; Native Slaughter, 60 to 
70c ; Splits, large, 28 to 32c ; Splits, small, 23 to 27c ; 
Russette, 80 to 40c ; Hemlock Calf (30 to 35 lbs. per 
dozen), 65 to 90c ; Hemlock, light, 45 to 66c ; French 
OaM, 91.20 to 91.40 ; Cod OU/m to 60c ; Straits’ Oil, 
60c ; Gambler, 7c ; Sumach, per ton, 9125 to 
9136 ; Degree, 8c ; Buff, 18 to 16c ; Pebble, 18 to 16c ; 
Enamelled cow, 17 to 19c ; patent cow, 17 to 19c.

Prices areand on Thursday
wheat to

Thor nightingale, manu
facturer of Sewer Hpe,. Drain Tile, and 

White Brick. Yorkvül», Ont. SlMll
Situations Otetantending Wednesday, July 3rd, are'—Schooners 

ILfl^eBediefeT» J. dollier, Twilight, wheat to 
Oswego at lie ; Annie Mulvey, Julia, Acacia, Dun
dee, wheat toKtngetoe at le ; Olive Branch, wheat 
to Oiwego at 1c : North Star, wheat to Oehawa at 
tc ; i.K. Carter, wheat to Thorold at tc. The 
North Star received 2c to Oehawa, os she only carried 
pert of a cargo.

Rons XT atauqtaa—Rates on floor ore 16c per
..---- ‘ ioc to F’----1—— . “-----

in bulk,

$100,000 TO LOAN ONA GENTS—3
11. per day for e

TO 5 DOLLARS
>r energetic 
STOTESBUI suit borrowers ; eight per cent ; no. ooriti 

8 If AW, Jr., Broker, 64-King street east.
C. R. IUBY, 66 street,

306.26

CEMENT—PORTLAND—ROSE-
dale, Oswego, Ac., Land i 

Plaster Paris, Fire Brisk,. Clay, Grim 
EDWARD TERRY, 26 George street.

barrel to

B
 I #%GE8T chance to moke money ever 
IU offered ; honeet,pleoeant,profitable ; 
coete nothing to try it. We want on energetic 
agent, male or female, to represent u» In 
every town In the Dominion of Canada. We
are willing to I—--------

women, boy», and girls I 
93,M* per year. Bead Sc.
Catalogue containing neai 
new and useful article* 
with full instructions to i
Montreal Novelly Co., Montrealy Que.

grain^cto Montreal 2)c on bagged

been no change either in local Grand 311-26
or in through rates to England.

lane Somers,-Flour, 90care ea followi barrel TVfILL PRQPERTY TO RENT
-oVJ. or sell ; water power in goe* order ; two run 
of burr atones with merchant andisustom bolts; also 
twenty-one acres of land, good, dwelling house and 
oat buildings ; within, three mike of railroad and 
navigation ; In a good section for gristing ; posses
sion given Immediately, or in the fall. Address J.

London Markets.
Tuesday, July 9.

The offerings on the market consisted principally 
of a few loads of wheat, devers! bundles of wool, one 
or two loads of hay, and a fair exhibit of vegetables 
and fruit No change in figures worthy of note.

Gum—Per 100 lb»., Delhi wheat, IL60 to *1.66 ; 
Treadwell, *1.66 to 1.66; Rod,*1.46 to *1.62; Spring, 
IL20 to *1.60, generally at *1.40 to *1.60 ; Barley, 
90c to (1 ; Peu, 85c to 06c : Oats, 86 to 90c ; Rye, 
*9 ; Buckwheat, $0 ; Core, 86 to 96c ; Beano, *0.

via Dominion or Beaver from 9300toi lxnmmuu ot dclvui une , uoa
boxed meats, taBow, and lard, 68cpork, 48c

Oatmeal and flour incheese, «Sc. Oal 
tel to Liverpool or Glasgow, sieper cental

n given Immediately, i 
ILTON/ Cobourg B. 0.PROVISIONS.

Toads—Hu been quiet, and generally unchanged, 
since oar last.

Bcrraa—The market hu been very quiet all 
week ; the only demand hu been that for local con
sumption, and selection» fitted for that use are 
firm at IS to 12k ; round tote, for export, are not 
wanted, and prices may be regarded as somewhat 
unsettled at 10 to lie. There seems to be no move
ment in rolls, but they would probably bring 12 to 
18c If well packed. Street receipts have fallen off, 
and priou have advanced to 18 to 17c for pound 
rolls, and 12 to 13c for tube and crocks of dairy. 
The tenor at ootmde prices remains unchanged, and 
check! any action on the put cl shippers. Lest 
season's make seems now to be ont of the market.

CHUM—Remake generally quiet and unchanged 
at* to 9)0 for «me tote; one Job lot, however, 
went off at 8c.

Eeao—Receipts have oentimied to decrease, and

juoqt •ending 36c. with age,PICKERING COLLEGE, of «yea, and hair,
return mails

omet testate of your 
lushend or wife, with na

future
PICKERING, ONT. Snlisbery ooncludidate of montage. W. FOX, box whether—“ —-""wry coi

^ be made of tiré,Ureal Cattle Market.
ily 10.—There were a good many 
dr quality offered at this market to-
................. ‘ were paid by

igdon, sold a

YOURSELF. 44, PaltoovUle, N. Y. 328-18Under the sore of the Society of Friemta, will be 
opened tor students, both eexee. The autumn term 
commencing SEPTEMBER 3rd. Circulate con he 
had shortly of JOHN WRIGHT, Picktring-Onti

**ebUi»d?„
;ey by the iniFARMS FOR SAILmilch cows and particularlyfor which

on the ainberityThomu Gohey, of
Turkish statesmencow for *46. JL Mclnlitosh, of Ormlstown, 

> *40 each. Davidnine cowl at from *30 to duties ot goodSTUTTERING.
NO CURE, NO PAY.

DR. J. H. WHITE

Kerr, of Port Lewis, sold two cow» for *68. Oolvee Fou-s**
Advertisements of that class are inserted to the 

WEEKLY MAIL, «word»for60 cento wh im 
eertkm, each additional word 2 rants. In ths DAILY 
MAIL, 10 words lor 26 rente, and each additions 
word, 11 rent. - - w-

lew priced.
duly Id.—At four o’clockto 60 per cent tou

or from *1 to «.touch. There was Charing Cron andtat cattle, and the demand was packed withand nearly all at the cattle ontheawards, standing to-day firm at 11 
i, wtth aÜ offering wanted. Street re- Stiand and itehaQP. Dordta, ofmarket wore mid.

toad of grass-fed cattle at from *20 to was blocked. The Chartonweibren small, and priou firm, at 14 sold a car load at from and the house* on eithertor really good. THE WEEKLY MAIL fore* an.76 to *3.60 Swim».—On Tuesday, July 9th, Harriot medium through which to reach the public, cireu to Downing street,FASHIONABLE 
VISITING CARDS,

and tombs continue plentiful. hath, beloved end daughter of Edward end it point i n.lattng from every Prat Office and prominent
Ontario, and largely In the tatter Prortocee-60 to *18.60, the former for uwbu. dwovw on

Annie Bwitoer, agedi superior «been at *6.26 each, end si
m »*to*6 each, and <5 tombe from»

months, 2 weeks, end 4 Ontario, and largely 
boo, Nova Scotia, Norof the U. 8. STAXMionta Iiamrvrx, N. Y. City, will 

remain to TORONTO, 90 Seaton street, about one 
month, to sure thou afiHetod with Stashsusu, 
Stuttsjuko, or Srorraes re SrssoH. Beet refer- 
euowfrom all parte of the United States

consuiaTation rut
Not one rent requtaed until Cured to your entire

Bruuwick. British Colaml were observed, incladinbeo,Nov» Scotia,Bugs—The market hu shown sserwly any altéra is from « to « each, WHisTot-On the 7th July, Henry Whretsa, to the American Exchatiof live stockThe foltowtogtion during the the 80th year ot hit ego.
Deceased immigrated to this country la 1829, and 

hu been a resident of Netoon ever ainw. He served 
to the militia under OoL Wm. OhUhctan during the 
rebellion. Wu a staunch Conservative, and highly 
respected by all who knew him.

made In mu lota Cam- will be made from thisal, and and Publishedat 0t to present week :—8. a Corda, 10 ttytoe with
iraasw-remains ttaady at 7 to 1» aheap ; a a CARD CO.,have been quiet at about 9c and r«g*rta Hippingand 18 horsea Ntssau, N, Y.«6-13aatitfaction. Cell * tend 6* OrcuTar.on the Dominion at Point

■MNR

3EÏXE
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B. R A. ». s. ». s. D. s. ». S. D.
Floor..... 24 0 24 0 24 0 24 0 24 0
R. Wheat. 9 0 9 0 9. 0 9 0 9 0
R. Winter. 9 • 9 9 9 9 10 9 10
While..... 19 Î 19 S 10 2 10 Î 10 2
Oluhu....... 10 8 10 8 10 8 10 8 10 8
Corn, new » 22 9 22 9 22 9 22 9
oos........ i * 8 S 8 2 8 -t 8 2 8

tig 2 ft % S —O »- Û 84 l
? » s 84 3 84 8 84 8

Pork!*.;'.*.' g 48 8 48 8 48 1 48 6 49 0
Lard........ * 86 8 86 8 36 6 86 6 86 9
Beef......... 72 0 72 0 73 • 72 6 7* 0

81 0 8L 0 80 • 80 6 80 6
Tallow.... 87 6 87 6 *7 6 37 6 87 6
Cheese.... 46 0 «6 0 46 0 46 0 46 0

WsesWAT, Joly 10.
London—Floating cargoes—Wheat, at opentog, 

firm ; corn, the turn dearer ; cargoes on petmgo and 
for shipment—Wheat, at opening, firm ; com, 
the turn dearer. Mark Lano—Wheat, at opentog, 
quiet ; corn, quiet London—Quotations of good 
cargou mixed American cere, off the coast, per 

- 600 Ibe., tele quale. 1res usual 2} pet cent com
mission, 23s 9d ; quotations of fair average quality 
mixed American com,! for prompt shipment, per 
•ailing vreael to Queenstown, for otdere, per 480 
lbe, American terms, 22» Ad to 33s.
Wheat, on the spot, at, opening, firm ; corn, mod
erate demand ; American western mixed corn, per 
quarter of 480 Ibt, 22s fld ; Canadian peu, per 
quarter of 584 lbe., 33s 6d.

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO WHOLE
SALE MARKETS.

„ WsDissniT, July Id
PRODUCE.

'hie market cannot be said to have been active 
since our lut, but neither hu It been dull ; a fair 
business hu been done at generally hardening 
prices for grain, and generally weak priou for floor. 
Offerings have not been large ; the general dispoei- 
ion amongst holders seems to have been in favour 

of still holding on. Crop reports have generally 
eont' nued to be highly favourable. There wu some 
alani excited by a report of the appearance of the 
fly in wheat in this country, but from oil we ran 
learn the calamity hu been local and not very seri
ous in anj- cue. Slocks on hand have decreased 
since our last, and stood on Monday morning u 
follows :—Flour, 11,962 bbls ; tall wheat, 74,040 
hush ; spring wheat, 110,463 bush ; oats, 30,134 
butai ; barley, 66,686 butai ; peu, 17,422 bush ; 
rye, nil bush ; corn, 400 bush. Outside markets 
hare been unsettled, the latter port of lut week 
wu mostly a holding period to the States, but the 
tendency was downwards until the loot two days, 
when an improvement set in, and the previous 1res 
u been about recovered, leaving quotations much 
he sou* as on this «y week. English quotations 

•how a fall of 3d cm red wheat and red winter, end 
Id on white ; but during the lut two days cargoes 
mem to have been the turn denser, • which 
ta probably due to the tacts that a de
mand for the Continent hu been heard 
•early all week, and that the «apply had tou below 
consumption very considerably. The total supply 
ef wheat and flour to the week renting on the 39th 
ult wu «quel to 820,AW to 348,128 qrs of wheel 
vs. 406,000 to 411,000 qrs. consumption, Indicating 
a deficiency in supply under consumption of «2,876 
to 88,000 qrs. The «apply ef Make for the week 
wu equal to 2^00,000 to 2,400,000 buehuminat on 
amant weekly consumption to 1876 of %JMM0M 

, 771,078 bush to 1*75.

■

AND

July 10b

Moure. Story 6 Word, at New York dty, have 
issued the following dreata* under the date of the 
3th tost :—

Having mad* eontadsraUe enqubyu to the grow
ing crop of barter within oar State, u well u the 
Province af Ontario, and certain of the North
western States, namely, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Iowa, and Wisconsin, together with »
Illinois, we take teeoeure to stating the resuta to 
yrnToTtoilowl :-The »oree<e eoire In New York 
State ta about twenty-fire per sent leu than tart 
year, in Ontario about thirty-three per reek, end 
In the Northwestern State» about fifty per rent 
The rendition up to the present ttmetaganerally re
ported, from oil sections, u “ good* to •• very
f00d' STAOtOTTOS It ttSLASD.

The London Times mokes the- explicit statement 
that nothing except the targe accumulated wealth 
of the country, and the great strength ot Its credit 
institutions, have saved England from the mart 
serious pecuniary direret era. A full Import of food 
evidences the ability of the labourer to earn a com
fortable living ; the import of raw material 
indicates, when business ta to a heelty state, em
ployment for capital and labour at remunerative 
prices, the program of the country, that it, to pro
duction and wealth. Assn evidence of the abnor
mal state of trade, the import of cotton hu in 
creased at a time when the home warehouses and 
the foreign markets were glutted with goods. The 
Times to not «anguine u to any immediate im
provement. One thing Is noticeable in this connec
tion, and that is that the import of our meat, and 
especially of bacon, hu increased at a rerrpnsing 
rate/ Although a definite P««e  ̂
donbtieu lessen our agricultural exportsi from theta 
highest point, there is no reaeon to doubt thetoar

-‘®:n

___ . mjw
M0 quarters during 

. 4th tort, at equal to 880,000 qrs. against 1,063,000 
on the 20th ult, sad 1,1*7,000 qrs. on the 21* 
ef June 1877. « the amount afloat na the 20th 
utt. the quantity expected to uirive at ports of soil 
for orders during the four weeks from June 20 
to July 18 wu 366,000 qrs of wheat, comprising 
100,000 qrs from Asov sod Block Sees and Danube, 
133,000 qrs from Am. Atlantic ports, and 76,000 
qra from California and Oregon ; 48,000 qn from 
Chili and Australia ; and daring same period 223,- 
000 qra of Maize. Further «Me advices to the 
2nd tost, report s decided improvement in the ap
pearance of the growing wheat, but nothing over a 
hare average yield to quantity, and a poor yield in 
quality, seems to be expected. Importa were mod
erate, and going into granary rather than into con
sumption. Mail odrices state that to France atop 
prospecta showed no improvement ; anff 
the yield wu expected to he short ol 
an average in Borne southern and western districts 
which frequently have grain to spare Wheat wu 
steady to face ol thaw had crop prospecte but weak- 
mem in England prevented any advance. Marseilles 
merket showed increased activity. It appears that 
to the five weeks ended Jane 12th, no leu than 263 
wheat laden reeuta hare been reported peered the 
Dardanelles for Moraelllu. against 117 for other 
Mediterranean porta (principally Italy) and only 40 
tor the United Kingdom. German edvtcee report 
continued raina but crop prospects still fairly good. 
Hamburg market remained dull with stocks light 
and priou over three of England In 
gory we find Vienna markets Inactive but prière ad
vancing ; weather to Hungary too hot and M» wheat 
plant withering. At Forth, trade WU quirt and 

On this continent we find 
i adrires stating that at no ether period of 

i have oil
favourable u they ere at present to the north-west- 

The fading amongst fermes in that 
quarter le that three who sell their wheat first will 
get the best prise. Hence, It appears that a greet 

of groin Is
the usual amount going into 

to remain until It 
the “ sweat" Grain hu etUl 

I to come forward freely. The receipts of

SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE

For

%CATARR
ISUTOSTLT RSLItVIS AXO FXRXAXSSTLT CPUS Stlrt- 
nm ox HUP Golds, calls» Aoûts Oatamh ; rare* - 
vtuow.Atn torn, rtuerttv aecutroiAtioes nr ths 
Nasal Passas* calls» Caaosro Cataxah ; isms» 
ispsLoownss orra torn or ths Non with dis-
CHAM* or LOATHSOHS XATTSS BSOSP WITH SLOOP, 
asp ulcssahoss orbs srrssparo to ths Rax, Etx, 
Throat, asp Loses, called Uloseattvs Cataxah. 
Amo Nervous Hsadaohs, Damns, Clouds» 
Msmoxt, Dxntissios or Smuts asp Lon or Nuts 
Powxx.

The Beet Remedy we have Found in 
a Lifetime of Suffering.

"O'* of the best remedies for Oetsrrh, ney, the 
beet remedy we hare found to s lifetime Ot stiffer- 
tog, to Sastosp's Radical Cuss. It is not unpleee- 

» take through the nostrils, sod there comes 
with each bottle a small glau tube for rue to to- 
halation. It clears the head and throat so thorough
ly that, taken each morning on rising, there are no 
unpleasant Mentions and no disagreeable hawking 
during the entire day, but an unprecedented dear
ness of voire and respiratory organs."—Ht». J. H. 
Wiggin, in Dorchester, Maos., Beacon.

Greatly Afflicted. for a Long Time, 
Cured with Two Bottle*.

Messrs. J. O. Boswosth * Co., Denver : Gentle
men—I take pleasure In recommending Sasford'b 
Radical Cum fox Catabsh to All who are afflicted 
with this disease. I wu greatly afflicted with It for 
a long time, and cured it with two bottles of the 
above Cu»» About a year afterward I wu taken 
again with Catarrh quite severely, end immediately 
sent for another bottle, which fixed me all right, 
giving me relief from the first dree. I «fia confident 
that this remedy win do all that is claimed for it, 
end more too. Wishing you success In Its Intro
duction, I sm, very truly youra,

A. W. SMITH, of Smith 6 Doll. 
Denver, Oct 4th, 1876.

tltsrai Implements.
’ ■ ----------------- :--------------------

” RECORD
POE 1877. V

\ .

Over Thirty-Five Thousand Machines Sold!

No Breakages ; No Vexatious Delays in Gathering the Crops ; No Crops 
Damaged while waiting for Repairs ; No Telegraphing for Bepairs ; No Bepairs 
to Buy ; No Express Charges to Pay ; Easily adjusted to all Nfadn and 
Conditions of Grass or Grain ; A Child can Manage it ; Light in Draught ; 
A Perfect Mower ; The Beet Reaper ; The meet Simple and Durable of all 
Harvesters ; The Best and Cheapest Machine in the Market.

PURCHASERS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

FOE 1878.
Forty Thousand Machines are being Belli,

Steel Frames being Substituted for Wreught-lron Frames, 
Malleable Iron chiefly used in place of Cast Iron,

Only Six Pieces of Cast-Iron In Combined Machine»»,
(Weight thereby reduced ever Three Hundred Pounds,)

— Single Reapers, or Light Mowers.

The result Is that the “ Champion will be the lightest in weight sod draught of anv machine in the 
*—A -maw- “ ■* “ * * WfflYflgfl mm

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING €0.
323-4

08HAWA, ONTARIO.

jttarijmerp.
Advertisements 8/ Forme For Sale or to Rent 

are inserted in this Column, to words for SOe; 
each additional word tc. Parties replying to 
advertisements will please state that they saw 
them in THE MAIL.

"IITAXWELL REAPER —BEST
! -k’-L single reaper made. Every farmer should 
i see it before ordering. Send for pamphlets. DAVID 
j MAXWELL, Paris, Ont. 314-26

STUMP MACHINE.
The cheapest end mast ttfldy worked machine 

made ; superior to any other to the market-. Send 
to JOHN WHITEFTELD, 146 Front street, Toronto, 
for particular»._________________________314-26

BRAMPTON MID ST. THOMAS 
Agricultural Worts.

OUI IMPROVED ROYCE REAPER
Hu More Good Points—Lee» Complication—More 
Adaptability—Larger Capacity—Takes Leas Power— 
Dree Mare end Better Wsrb—Is Stronger—end 
Crete Lensfar Repairs than asy Reaper in the World.

CO

The flret SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL ofiered 
the markete-of the world, and when material used, 
worim*mti>^j^rCT^Mtedutabilityore considered,

CHEAPEST AND- BEST
Proved to be.tbe beat made, the mostlperfect sell- 
regulator, end the most durable windmill known, 
by receiving, taro medals and two diploeau at the 
Centennial.
EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.

The only *«1 which hu stood the test tea quarter 
of century. Faneers «Ml* Is yewr ehreprst 

The cheapest power ton watering 
—rinding, and shelling can, catting

.___  , . he. VILLAGE WATER WORKS
A SPECIALTY. For particulars, estimates, Sc., 
apply to FRKD mis, 81 Church it, Toronto.

LIST

DO YOU 
WANT 

TO BUY 
A FARM

mis rot sue
IN THE

WEEKLY MAIL
ram*» WIstalBg tsSrU 

Advertise- There-

Parties Wishing to 
Buy, Usui There.

Advertisements of Farms- 
for Sale are inserted in the 
WEEKLY MAIL. 20 word» 
for 60c. each Insertion ; each 
additional word 2c.

Advertisements of Forms 
for Sole are inserted in the 
DAILY MAIL, 20 words 
for 25c. each insertion ; eastt 
additional vrord l£ cts.

Advertisements of to* 
Stock, Auction Seles of Stock 
Implements, etc. Seed hr 
Sole, Exhibitions, etc., ta 
sorted at the some rates. 

AddreePMAIL,

THE.WEE|5LY«»2'i,,
toe English moSTseoond edition on Friday, and de
spatched by first trains and express to all park ot 
the Dominion. Price *1.60 » year.

Advertisement» tor restai insertion are charged 
at the into at fifteen rente per line ; contract rates
by the year mnde known OBapntieetien. Condensed 
advirtleamenta ore toeertedotthe toteof fifty cents 
per twenty words, aad two rente each additional 
word.

)L. TIL NO. 329|
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THE BERLIN CONGRESS
Cyprus Taken Possession 

of by England. 1

EXCITEMENT IN B0SN1

BISMARCK ON THE CONGRE

j Lori Salisbury on the Tri 
Results.

of Lord Beaconsfield

<Phfi Times Glorifies the Brit 
Premier.

LATEST TKLKOl

Friday, July 12.1 
July 11.— Advices from Nq 

t report an uprising of the nati 
lof 125 whites by T ' 

fit also captured two 
CsE Pueus has been killed.

Saturday, July 13.] 
ig, of the British legation, 1 
rf the Island of Cyprus 

m the name of Great Britain.
eme to be no really serions < 
i hi the step England he 

fag Turkey. The scare in 
; Cyprus, it is stated, is by no 

so great among the general public as ; 
professional politicians.

The Manchester Guardian's Paria t _ 
states positively that Mr. Waddington 1 
the strictest guarantees of English rec
tor French rights in Syria and Egypt,

A Times Paris special say» it may be < 
fidently predicted that as in the oar 
the Suez Canal purchase the present 
tation against England will be very 
lived.

CoBrtderable anxiety has been - 
I about Lord Beaconsfield’» illness i 

to known his private physician has gone j 
him. The latest news from Berlin,

I ever, reports the Premier better.
. A Berlin despatch says ite consequence J 
opposition by Prince Gortsyhakoff the 
metitioo_ of the fortifications of I 

I has not teen made obligatory upon ]
| hat only implied in the designation of ' 

i a commercial port.
iy of Berlin is to be printed 
and in antique type. Ei 

l receive a crgiy signed by .all

special says the 
Austria and the Porte are 

greasing favourably. The Turks are I 
withdraw from the Provinces, according I 
a settled plan, and the fortifications : 
strong positions are to be survende]

A clause relative to Greece, which i 
oblige Turkey immediately to take 
claims into serions consideration, and 
clause authorizing Austrian occnp 
were inserted in the Treaty. All the j 
potenti&ries leave Berlin on Saturday ; 
Sunday.

The Cypriotes received the news of 
intended occupation of their island by 1 
English with enthusiastic joy, and 
telegraphed their thanks to England.

Pams, July 12.—The uprising of j 
Bolowpori tribe in New Caledonia is d 
to offences by a few of the Commu " 
convicts against women of this tribe.

The Governor of New Caledonia has I 
formed the Govemsaent by telegraph, J 
the revolt of the natives, and reports I 
he is master of the situation. The I 
ter of Marine replied that reinfon 
would be immediately sent from 
France.

Monday, July 15 
Bismarck, in *a speech closing the 

grass, on Saturday, declared he did 
hesitate to affirm that this Congress < 
•erved well of Europe. The 
potrntiariea would have the consciou 
having, as far as possible, restored and ; 
•ured peace. He entertained a firm h« 
that the European understanding would I 
main durable, and that the cordial rels' ' 
established among the plenipotent 
would consolidate the good relations 
tween their Governments. Bismarck | 
cidentally remarked his health was 
that he had scarcely hoped to preside < 
the Congress until its conclusion. And 
Parted for Vienna on Saturday, 
Beaconsfield left to-day.

> the J

Wednesday, July 1' 
London, July 16.—An official di 

from the Marquis of Salisbury to tl 
mters who remained in London, 
Berlin, the 13th, is published. Lord 
■wry says the modiications obtained : 
congress are very large and affect 
*“ the articles of the treaty ; the; 
rarovered a large territory for the " 
and tend to asaure the stability at 
Pmtdenoe of Turkey. The despatch 
j>*ts the allegation that the Govern— 

abandoned the policy indicated 
Salisbury*» circular of April

this purpose it compares, 
point, the policy indicated 

the circular with the decisions adopted 
the Congress. The comparison shows 
the object of British policy, namely,

Worovention of Russian preponderan 
substantially attained. Lord 

bt>ry especially points to the fact that 
pecuniary indemnity has been ' < 

excluded from the Treaty 
r”™- The result of the declare 
®»de by the Russians in Congress that 
would neither daim territory in lien o 
^®roty nor prejudice the claims <

that the payment of B 
to an indefinitely]

wheat at the lake ports lor the week ending eo 
29th ult, are reported at 1,300,000 bush age

I
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